**Meeting Date** | September 19, 2023 / 3:15 pm  
---|---  
**Commitment** | Farias ECC will develop children who are caring, creative, confident, collaborative, and capable critical thinkers in a safe and caring environment.  
---|---  
**Members Present** | M Solis, T Robinson, L Garcia, O Aguayo, A Zuniga, C Doria, N Guzman, C Tristan, N Velasquez, M Becker, Nancy Diaz  
---|---  
**Budgets Update** | Discussed how current budget is calculated and distributed per timeline. This impacts how and when we can use funds. District is looking at new way to work the budget starting this year. This caused us to receive an increase in funds, but not everything is final. A final budget will be shared once it’s distributed to campuses.  
---|---  
**Safety Update** |  
- Locked Doors  
  - “Door Sweeps” conducted every Friday by Coach J – no propped open doors and all doors are locked and closed.  
- Updated procedures and protocols for emergencies or other major events that occur. Use “Code 3” on radio. EMERGENCY-stop everything and go.  
- Doors open or closed for classrooms. Safety committee determined due to occurrences of student elopement that we will continue to keep ALL doors closed and locked. This will be revisited at the end of cycle 1.  
---|---  
**SDMC LEAD SURVEY REQUEST** | HISD is asking for all SDMC Members to review the LEAD information and complete the survey in the email sent by Ms. Solis. Deadline is September 29.  
---|---  
**Action Plan** | Attachment forwarded to SDMC.  
- Formerly “Campus Improvement Plan”  
- 4 areas to grow in  
  - Increase student engagement (MRS strategies)  
  - Strategic phonological awareness  
  - Measure success of “Opportunity Culture”  
  - Ensure that we have 100% compliance with SpEd components  
---|---  
**Upcoming Student Activities** | Safety meeting conducted this month. Main topic of discussion was the school threats on social media. Our goal is to maintain our current safety procedures and to remind the teachers to be alerted.  
- Open House  
  - Last year we did a scavenger hunt, to get parents to see things around the room and learn what students are doing.  
---|---
| Questions/Concerns | We are nearing our projection of 385 for the 2023-2024 school year. We are about 85 students close to reaching our projection.
|                  | • No questions asked or concerns presented at this time. |
| PTO Update       | None given at this time. |
| Meeting Adjourned| 3:49 pm |